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ABSTRACT

1

Introduction Sexual violence among higher education
students is a public health concern, threatening the
general safety of students, often with significant physical
and mental health implications for victims. Establishing
the prevalence estimates of sexual violence at higher
education institutions (HEIs) is essential for designing
and resourcing responses to sexual violence, including
monitoring the effectiveness of prevention initiatives and
institutional programmes. Yet, to date, there have been no
rigorous studies assessing prevalence of sexual violence
at HEIs in the UK.
Methods and analysis Informed by guidance from
Universities UK, the University of Oxford administration and
the related student advocacy groups working within the
University, Oxford Understanding Relationships, Sex, Power,
Abuse and Consent Experiences is a cross-sectional
survey of all undergraduate and graduate students over
the age of 18 enrolled at the University of Oxford, UK.
The survey design uses a complete sampling approach
and measures adapted from previous campus climate
surveys in the USA as well as the Sexual Experiences
Survey (USA). The analysis will estimate the prevalence of
sexual harassment and sexual violence perpetration and
victimisation, and will examine whether ethnicity, gender
identity, and sexual orientation are associated with these
primary outcomes.
Ethics and dissemination Ethical approval was obtained
by the Social Sciences and Humanities Interdivisional
Research Ethics Committee at the University of Oxford
which is a subcommittee of the Central University
Research Ethics Committee (ref no.: R73805/RE001). The
research team will disseminate findings through peer-
reviewed journal articles and conference presentations.
A report cowritten by authors and stakeholders will be
shared with Oxford University students.
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INTRODUCTION
Sexual violence among higher education
students threatens the safety of young people
enrolled in higher educational institutions (HEIs) and impacts their physical and
mental health.1 2 While prevalence estimates
of sexual violence at HEIs can be difficult to
establish, due to inconsistent definitions of
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Strengths and limitations of this study
►► Stakeholder engagement and involvement through-

out the development and implementation of the
study.
►► Complete sampling of the population.
►► Findings will impact prevention and response initiatives at the University of Oxford.
►► Cross-
sectional survey design, with the potential
for longitudinal data collection at the University of
Oxford and in other UK higher education institutions.

sexual violence and methodological disparities across studies, prevalence estimates are
key to: (1) understanding what resources
need to be directed toward sexual violence
response and prevention initiatives; (2) monitoring the effectiveness of prevention and
response initiatives; and (3) using student
voices to inform institutional policies and
procedures.3 Collecting sexual violence data
through surveys is also essential, as underreporting of sexual violence means that formal
reports to HEIs or to law enforcement officials are limited in their ability to accurately
estimate the scale of the problem.4
Sexual violence prevalence surveys at
HEIs in the USA estimate that in many
institutions over 20% of women are sexually assaulted while attending an American
HEI.2 3 5 Prevalence rates for transgender
or gender-
nonconforming individuals at
US HEIs are even higher, with an estimated
24% experiencing sexual assault.6 These
surveys conducted by US colleges and universities have been influential in creating and
improving prevention and support services
for students within these institutions.3 As
suggested in Harris et al,7 there is a ‘growing
need for high-quality empirical research’ on
sexual violence among HEI students outside
of the US context; sexual violence among HEI
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
There are no existing survey data on the prevalence
of sexual violence at the University. The term sexual
violence is broad and includes all non-
consensual or
unwanted sexual acts including harassment, sexual
assault and rape.13 We aim to conduct a campus climate
survey entitled Oxford Understanding Relationships, Sex,
Power, Abuse and Consent Experiences—an inclusive
cross-sectional study of all undergraduate and graduate
students over the age of 18 at the University of Oxford.
The aim of this research is to understand the problem of
sexual violence among HEI students in the UK to inform
data collection and prevention and response initiatives at
2

the University of Oxford and across the sector. To achieve
this aim, this study will address following research question: What is the prevalence and nature of sexual violence at the
University of Oxford? Specific objectives include:
1. Partner with University of Oxford administration, sexual violence support services and relevant student government and groups to administer the survey.
2. Develop a prevalence estimate for sexual violence
among students at a UK HEI.
3. Describe sexual violence perpetration and victimisation by gender identity, sexual orientation, disability
and race/ethnicity.
4. Understand student attitudes on consent and sexual
violence.
5. Develop a set of standard questions that can be used
to evaluate and compare sexual violence at a national
level.
METHODS
Patient and public involvement
Following suggestions by Universities UK, this research
is and will continue to be informed by relevant stakeholders, specifically University of Oxford administration and the student advocacy groups working within
the University.11 This involved regular meetings with the
University’s Sexual Harassment and Violence Support
Service, the Oxford Student Union, the It Happens Here
Campaign, and university communications officials over
the course of a year leading up to the survey launch.
Further, we presented the survey at a series of collegiate
University welfare forums and communications groups.
This research has also received support from the University of Oxford’s Governance and Planning Office’s van
Houten Fund. University-wide working groups will bring
together interdisciplinary academic specialists, student
groups, and university administration to facilitate a
whole-institution approach.11 These stakeholders will
be involved in the development of the survey, the interpretation of the findings, and the communication of the
results.
Design and setting
The survey is a cross-sectional survey based at the University of Oxford, in the Southeast region of the UK. The
University of Oxford is a university comprised of 39
colleges that was founded in 1096.14 Many students typically live in college accommodation and seek the academic
and welfare support offered by their college. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, many students may not be living in
their college communities or in the city of Oxford during
the administration of the survey and we will account for
this in the questions asked to respondents. There are
over 24 000 students currently attending the University of
Oxford, half of which are undergraduates with the other
half being postgraduates. The university is an international environment, with 20% of undergraduate students
and 64% of all graduate students coming from outside
Steele B, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e051826. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-051826
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students could manifest itself differently across different
geographies and societies.7
The evidence base on sexual violence prevalence
among HEI students in the UK is particularly lacking.
To date, no rigorous study has established prevalence
of sexual violence at HEIs in the UK context. The most
recent available UK estimates are from newspaper surveys
that indicate that over half of female students have experienced sexual harassment, and approximately 14%
report serious physical or sexual assault.8 9 The National
Union of Students have also carried out research on
sexual violence prevalence at UK HEIs. Their Hidden
Marks survey was administered in 2009 and 2010 to assess
the prevalence and nature of sexual assault and harassment.10 This survey found that 14% of women respondents were survivors of severe sexual assault or physical
violence while attending an HEI in the UK.10 No subsequent Hidden Marks surveys have been administered and
there is no evidence on victims who are men or sexual
violence in a non-heteronormative context.
In 2016, Universities UK established a taskforce made up
of university administration, student representatives and
academics who were encouraged to evaluate the problem
of sexual violence using all available evidence.11 The
resulting 2016 report found that there was ‘no comprehensive data available’ on sexual violence at universities
in the UK.11 Universities UK encouraged institutions to
have a ‘coherent, systematic approach across the whole
institution’ and suggested collaboration between senior
leadership and internal academics to collect high-quality
data on prevalence to assess the effectiveness of prevention and response efforts.11 12
HEIs have the potential, with their personnel, purpose,
and infrastructure, to be at the forefront of engaging in
rigorous data collection, knowledge sharing, and implementing innovative collaborative and evidence based
interventions within institutional settings.7 They are also
a ‘particularly promising setting for effectively bringing
together research and practice’.7 Collecting HEI-specific
data about the nature and prevalence of sexual violence
in the UK context offers practitioners the opportunity
to make evidence based decisions about prevention and
response programmes and policies.3
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Participants
The population includes all registered undergraduate
and postgraduate students (including part-time, visiting
and online students), over the age of 18. The sample
excludes students under the age of 18 given that they
would need parental consent to participate.
Procedure
The design employs a complete sampling approach. An
email with a link to the survey will be sent to the entire
sample population. Participants will then be asked to give
consent to anonymously participate in the study. The
survey will be launched in May 2021. As the University
of Oxford academic year consists of three terms (trimesters), the survey was launched during May–July 2021
(the final term) to capture experiences from the entire
academic year. Emails will be supplemented by additional
online promotional campaigns run through the student
government, colleges and university platforms, to raise
awareness of the survey, to educate students on the importance of participating in the study, and to encourage
participation in the study. The link to complete the survey
will be open for 2 months after the launch and students
will receive three reminder emails if they have yet to fill
out the survey. Therefore, the study collection period
will span 2 months from May 2021 to July 2021. Those
who complete the survey will indicate if they want to be
entered into a lottery to receive a prizes (iPads (3) and
£50 Amazon vouchers (10)).
Qualtrics survey software is the electronic platform
used to implement the survey. Students will be able to
click on a link included in their recruitment email which
will take them to an information and consent page. This
page will provide information on the study, the investigators and the intention of the research. Students will
be asked to give consent to complete the survey through
clicking a box. The survey will take approximately
15–20 min to complete, and students will be able to terminate the survey at any time. Students who participate will
be provided with a list of supports and resources before,
during and after completing the survey in accordance
with ethical guidelines.
Survey measures and outcomes
Survey measures are adapted from previously conducted
campus climate surveys in the US context, specifically
the Johns Hopkins University Health and Safety Study
from 2017, and psychometric questions from the Sexual
Experiences Survey (SES).16 The SES has been validated
in the US context but has yet to be validated in the UK
context.17 The questions used are also informed by the
Steele B, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e051826. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-051826

available evidence on risk and protective factors for sexual
violence in this setting and conversations with practitioners working to prevent and respond to sexual at the
University of Oxford.18 These stakeholder consultations
informed the contextual adaptations (both to the University of Oxford and to the UK more broadly) of the survey.
For example, the inclusion of questions that reflect the
role that colleges play in the University, asking questions
related to institutional response, and asking questions
about type of secondary school attended. We excluded
questions used to assess sexual violence programming that
does not exist in the UK context. We established content
validity through asking members from the target population and professionals in the field to assess the survey
for relevance, comprehensiveness and comprehensibility.
This was done through regular focus group discussions
throughout the survey development process and through
having members from the target group pilot the survey.
The survey, outlined in table 1 focuses on four key areas:
1. Sociodemographic characteristics: the survey asks
about participants’ gender identity, sexual orientation,
race/ethnicity and parental education. Participants
are also asked to identify if they are living with a disability and they are asked where they are living during
the academic year.
2. University climate: participants are asked about their
beliefs pertaining to statements about consent and
rape-myths, whether or not they are aware of university support services for victims of sexual violence, and
their bystander behaviour.
3. Sexual harassment victimisation and perpetration: participants will have the opportunity to indicate if they
experienced or perpetrated a series of sexual harassment acts in the past year. Participants who identify
that they have experienced or perpetrated an act will
be directed to a series of related follow-up questions
pertaining to the incident.
4. Sexual violence victimisation and perpetration: victimisation will be measured using self-
reported experiences of (1) attempted sexual violence and (2)
completed sexual violence. An adapted version of The
Sexual Experiences—Short Form Victimisation16 will
measure non-consensual sexual contact and sexual violence. Adaptions were made based on guidance from
to create more inclusive wording that can incorporate female perpetrated sexual violence against men
and that can include assaults that students, think, but
are not sure happened, due to alcohol or drug consumption.19 Perpetration will be measured using self-
reported experiences of (1) attempted sexual violence
and (2) completed sexual violence. Perpetration will
be measured using an adapted version of the Sexual
Experiences—Short Form Perpetration.16 To improve
recall reliability, participants will be asked about sexual
violence in the past calendar year.20 If an incident of
sexual violence was experienced or perpetrated, then
students will be asked follow-up questions related to
this incident including questions on who was involved,
3
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of the UK.15 According to 2019 data, the University of
Oxford population consists of approximately 80% white
students and 20% black and minority ethnic students.
The admitted class of 2019 was made up of 54.4% women,
9.4% students with a disability and 87.8% of students
living in ‘more advantaged areas’.15
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Survey content
Survey section

Measure/item

Scale

Section I—respondent characteristics

Year of birth

NA

Gender identity

Man; transgender man; woman; transgender woman; gender
non-conforming, non-binary or queer

Affiliation with the university

Undergraduate student; postgraduate student

Year in degree programme

NA

Domestic/international student

NA

Ethnicity

Arab; Asian/Asian British; Black/ African/Caribbean/Black
British/mixed/multiple ethnic groups; White; any other ethnic
group

Sexual orientation

Bisexual; gay or lesbian; heterosexual; none of the above;
prefer not to say

Type of secondary school attended

State school in the UK; independent school in the UK; other

Disability

Yes; no

Parental education (distinct questions for
maternal and paternal education)

Less than secondary school; secondary school graduate;
vocational or technical training; undergraduate degree;
postgraduate degree

Accommodation

College accommodation; university accommodation; private
accommodation in Oxford; outside of Oxford

College affiliation

NA

Participation in sex work (online or offline)

Yes; no

Witnessing sexual harassment

Never; rarely; sometimes; often

Personal and peer beliefs and perceptions
about sexual violence

Agree; disagree; undecided

Bystander behaviour

Likely; unsure; not likely

Awareness of university resources

Yes; no; unsure

Sexual harassment (series of statements)

Yes; no

Frequency

Once in past year; two or three times in past year; four or five
times in past year; more than five times in past year

Location

At University of Oxford; in Oxford but outside university; online;
outside of Oxford

Relationship to perpetrator/victim

Family member; friend not at Oxford; member of university
staff; professor or lecturer; supervisor; sports coach; stranger;
employer; Oxford student; romantic partner; ex-romantic
partner; other

Sexual violence (series of statements
increasing in severity)

Sexual Experiences Survey (Koss et al16 2007)

Frequency

Once in past year; two or three times in past year; four or five
times in past year; more than five times in past year

Location

College accommodation; university accommodation; public
setting in Oxford; social setting at University of Oxford; private
accommodation in Oxford; outside of Oxford

Relationship with perpetrator/victim

Family member; friend not at Oxford; member of university
staff; professor or lecturer; supervisor; sports coach; stranger;
employer; Oxford student; romantic partner; ex-romantic
partner; other

Gender identity of perpetrator/victim

Man; transgender man; woman; transgender woman; gender
non-conforming, non-binary or queer; unsure

Section II—university climate

Section III—sexual harassment at
the university (both perpetration and
victimisation)

Section IV and V—sexual violence
experiences while attending a HEI (both
perpetration and victimisation)

Quality of support from University of Oxford Poor; adequate; excellent
(for victimisation) _

Section VI

Incident reported to police or university
(perpetration)

Yes; no; unsure

Participant burden

Yes; somewhat; no

HEI, higher educational institution.
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Table 1 Survey content
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Power calculations
Following guidance from Hajian-Tilaki,21 we calculated
our desired sample size, relying on an estimated prevalence rate and a margin of error of 1%. Given that
previous, rigorous, research from the USA estimates the
prevalence of sexual violence among women attending
HEIs students to be approximately 20%, we calculate that
we require a sample size of at least 1537 respondents to
form an adequate sample.15 Decisions will be made about
which subgroups have enough power to be examined
based on the number of respondents in each sociodemographic subgroup.
Planned analysis
Prevalence of sexual violence
We will calculate descriptive frequencies to estimate the
proportion of the University of Oxford student population to have experienced any act of sexual violence or
harassment in the reporting period (1 year). Specifically,
we will calculate the 1-year period prevalence for each of
the primary outcomes of victimisation and perpetration
of sexual violence and sexual harassment, treating each
outcome as a binary variable.22 For example, for victimisation of sexual violence, those who did report experiencing sexual violence victimisation will be coded as 0,
while those who reported one or more experiences of
sexual violence victimisation will be coded as 1. Occurrences will be stratified by sociodemographic groups (eg,
ethnicity, gender identity and sexual orientation), using
cross-tabulations and χ2 statistics to compare and test for
significant differences across subgroups.
University climate and bystander behaviour
We will calculate average scores for each question to
summarise respondents’ personal attitudes and beliefs
on a series of statements about sexual harassment and
violence, and their perception of their peers’ attitudes
and beliefs about the same statements (response options
are ‘agree’; ‘unsure’; ‘disagree’). Similar average scores
will be derived on a series of statements assessing for
participants’ confidence and willingness to engage in
effective bystander behaviour (response options are
‘likely’; unsure; ‘not likely’). Averages will be stratified by
sociodemographic groups (eg, ethnicity, gender identity
and sexual orientation), using cross-tabulations and χ2
statistics to compare and test for significant differences
across subgroups.
Associations with sociodemographic characteristics
We will examine whether ethnicity, gender identity
and sexual orientation are associated with the primary
outcomes (victimisation and perpetration of sexual
harassment and sexual violence).18 We will run a series
of bivariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses to examine whether specific sociodemographic
Steele B, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e051826. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-051826

characteristics (eg, identifying as woman) are associated
with increased odds of experiencing or perpetrating any
act of sexual violence or sexual harassment. We will first
assess unique one to one associations between sociodemographic variables and the primary outcomes. Then we
will conduct unadjusted multivariate analyses for each
sociodemographic variable separately, in relation to all
primary outcomes. We will then run adjusted multivariate
analyses to examine the associations between sociodemographic variables and primary outcomes. This will allow
us to understand the relative contribution of risk of each
sociodemographic characteristic (eg, gender) on each
outcome while controlling for other characteristics (eg,
sexual orientation and race/ethnicity).
Clustering and co-occurrence of sexual violence
Frequencies will also be derived for multiple types of
sexual violence experienced (ie, counts), both within
and across primary outcomes to describe the clustering
occurrences of sexual violence within individuals and
examine associations across victimisation and perpetration. We will use cross-tabulations to describe the number
of occurrences of each primary outcome (eg, number
of times a participant reported experiencing an act of
occurrences across outcomes
sexual violence) and co-
(eg, whether they reported both experiencing and perpetrating an act of sexual violence).
Severity and location
We will assess the severity of the violence reported and
the location where the violence occurred. The survey
asks a series of questions regarding sexual harassment
and sexual violence victimisation and perpetration that
refer to acts of varying degrees of severity. Descriptive
statistics will describe what types of sexually violent acts
occurred most frequently. Additionally, participants who
indicated that they experienced or perpetrated an act of
sexual harassment or sexual violence will be asked about
the location of incident. Descriptive statistics will show
where these acts have predominately occurred over the
past year.
Missing data and non-response
Missing responses on the survey will be addressed
through multiple imputation by chained equations
(approximately 20 imputations based on best practice).23
Non-response bias will be tested through accessing basic
sociodemographic data from the University of Oxford on
the total population. A sensitivity analyses will be used to
see if non-response is significantly associated with gender,
year at university, and race, and to assess if responses need
to be reweighted based given available information on
the entire population demographic. Specifically, it may
be the case that a representative subsample of responses
will be selected for the analysis.
Analyses will be two-sided and use a 0.05 alpha to determine statistical significance. The Bonferroni correction
will be applied to help counteract the issue of multiple
5
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the relationship with the victim or perpetrator, the
location of the violence, and the effectiveness of supports accessed or consequences for the act.
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DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Sexual violence in general, and in the HEI environment,
has historically been unacknowledged or hidden. Victims
under report sexual violence to official bodies and when
they do, there is evidence that such instances have been
insufficiently dealt with.24 Survey data play a crucial role in
discerning a more accurate prevalence rate and allowing
student voices to shape the communities in which they
live and study and inform the prevention and response
practices delivered by their institutions.25
Currently, there are limited data in the UK to inform
UK HEIs on how to prevent and respond to sexual
violence. This study has the potential to impact the way
practitioners and researchers understand the problem
of sexual violence at UK HEIs, inform the development
of evidence-based programming to address the issue of
sexual violence, and evaluate the effectiveness of pre-
existing supports on campus. This research project is a
collaboration with the University of Oxford and implements a new methodology for tracking sexual violence in
the UK context. The long-term goal of this survey is to
form a template that can be used and adapted by other UK
universities to evaluate sexual violence at their own institutions. These data will enable policy makers and Universities UK to make evidence-
informed decisions about
funding for sexual violence prevention and response, to
assist officials in monitoring the issue, and to contribute
to the investigation of cultures around systemic gender
inequality within UK HEIs.
LIMITATIONS
A key limitation of this study is its use of a cross-sectional
survey. As a consequence, it is not possible to establish
causal links between risk and protective factor and the
outcome of sexual violence or harassment. This survey,
does however, have the potential to become a repeated
cross-sectional survey given the transparent and reproducible research practices used and the existing partnerships and interest from university administration and
student groups. Further, given that this study is the first of
its kind in the UK context, prevalence estimates can play
an important first step in establishing a larger research
agenda.
Another key limitation of this study is the likely presence of response bias—the potential for certain groups
of people to be more likely to respond to the survey
compared with others. Although we assume in our power
calculation that a random selection of the population
will respond, this will likely not be the case. Participants
may be more likely to respond if they have experienced
sexual harassment or sexual violence. Alternatively,
participants who have experienced sexual harassment
or sexual violence may be deterred from responding to
6

prevent retraumatisation. To help mitigate the issue of
response bias we will weight certain survey variables based
on known total population characteristics.26
A further potential limitation is that this study is being
administered during the COVID-
19 pandemic and
therefore, the interpretation of prevalence rates must
consider that the living arrangements and social activities of participants during the reporting period would
have been impacted by government and university safety
regulations. As a result, we have incorporated questions
on online sexual harassment which helps to capture the
potentially increasing relationship between social media
and sexual harassment during the pandemic.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
This research will take careful consideration of ethics and
confidentiality as dictated by the University of Oxford and
will adhere to high quality research practices. All aspects
of this research have obtained approval from the University of Oxford (ref no.: R73805/RE001). Participants will
be provided with a consent and information form when
they receive the electronic survey. Students will be able to
provide digital consent after reading this form by ticking
a box and agreeing to proceed with the survey. The
consent and information forms indicate that responses
to the survey will be confidential. Participant responses
will be deidentified and given a unique alphanumerical
study identifier for analysis. The Qualtrics survey platform ensures that responses are encrypted and only one
member of the research team will be able to see email
addresses. The research team will have single sign-on/
password-protected Qualtrics accounts.
Students will be informed of the sensitive nature of
survey questions in the consent and information form.
Each page of the survey will provide the contact information for sexual violence response support services both
internal to the University of Oxford and external to the
university. For example, students will be given information on services offered by the city of Oxford and by the
police. The survey is short in duration and utilises skip
logic so students will only be asked questions relevant to
them and their experiences. Students will be told that
they are under no obligation to complete the survey and
that they can skip any response at any point during the
survey to help prevent retraumatising victims.
The findings of this research will be presented at
conferences and disseminated through peer-
reviewed
publications as well as a report to the student body. A key
part of the knowledge translation process will involve the
stakeholder groups who will inform best ways to ensure
students and university administrators receive the information in a clear and transparent way. Up-to-date information on the survey and its results will be housed on the
survey webpage.
Twitter Michelle Degli Esposti @Michelle_Degli
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testing. All statistical analyses will be conducted in R
(V.3.5.1).
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